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Purpose: The number of people receiving antihypertensive prescriptions in Korea has 
increased more than threefold from 2002 to 2016. However, previous studies regarding the 
current use of these medications have been fairly limited. We aimed to examine the current 
trends and changes in the patterns of antihypertensive prescriptions based on a nationwide 
claims database.
Patients and Methods: Patients receiving antihypertensive medications over 30 days, 
without any limited therapeutic indication, were identified using the Health Insurance 
Review and Assessment Service (HIRA) database between 2015 and 2017. For each patient, 
the use of antihypertensive medication was specified as the class of drug used for the longest 
duration in each year.
Results: A total of 8,625,821 patients in 2015, 8,997,829 patients in 2016, and 9,357,751 
patients in 2017 taking antihypertensives were included in this study. Angiotensin II receptor 
blockers (ARB) (35.9% in 2015 and 38.9% in 2017) and calcium channel blockers (CCB) 
(37.1% in 2015 and 35.2% in 2017) for monotherapy, ARB+CCB combinations (49.3% in 
2015 and 56.3% in 2017) for dual therapy, and ARB+CCB+diuretics combinations (48.8% in 
2015 and 48.9% in 2017) for more than triple therapy were the most frequently prescribed. 
Subjects aged ≥70 showed the highest prescription rate of antihypertensives compared with 
those <70; however, a decreasing trend presented from 62.3% in 2015 to 54.2% in 2017. 
Additionally, in subjects aged >70 years, the rate in women was higher than that in men, but 
this was reversed in younger patients. While changes arose in the patterns of the use of 
antihypertensives, these were similar each year.
Conclusion: The trends and changes in the patterns of the use of antihypertensive medica-
tions were affected by age, sex, and type of therapy. Our findings may contribute to a better 
understanding of the actual status regarding the use of antihypertensive medications in 
Korea.
Keywords: antihypertensive medications, drug utilization study, nationwide claims database

Introduction
Hypertension is one of the most important risk factors for cardiovascular and 
cerebrovascular diseases,1,2 which are the leading causes of mortality worldwide, 
including in Korea.3,4 The prevalence of hypertension is about 29.1% among the 
Korean population over the age of 30. The costs attributable to hypertension have 
been estimated at $240 million, accounting for 13.4% of the total medical costs for 
all chronic disorders.5
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In Korea, the number of people receiving antihypertensive 
drugs has increased more than threefold between 2002 
(2.5 million) and 2016 (8.2 million).6 In the Eighth Joint 
National Committee (JNC 8) guidelines for the management 
of hypertension in adults, four classes of antihypertensive 
medications, including angiotensin II receptor blockers 
(ARB), angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEI), cal-
cium channel blockers (CCB), and diuretics (DU), are used as 
first-line therapies for the treatment of hypertensive patients.7 

Antihypertensive medication usually is initiated with a single 
drug at a low dose in patients without target organ complica-
tions, and an increased dose or combined use with a second 
drug is recommended when the first-line treatment is not 
sufficiently effective.8 However, guideline recommendations 
are not always applied in daily clinical practice.9 

Approximately 56% of patients with hypertension do not 
achieve targets for blood pressure control.6

Antihypertensive medications have diverse indications, 
including cardiac or kidney diseases in addition to 
hypertension.10 However, the trends of antihypertensive pre-
scriptions, without any limited conditions such as the indica-
tion of hypertension, have not been fully examined.6,11 

Moreover, previous studies comprehensively describing the 
modifications of patterns for antihypertensive medications 
remain limited.12,13 Of these, a retrospective study of antihy-
pertensive drugs for lowering blood pressure examined 
a transition in prescription patterns but only focused on the 
addition of drugs to first-line antihypertensive drug classes.12

To understand the use of antihypertensive medications 
in Korea comprehensively, we aimed to examine trends 
and changes in the patterns of the use of antihypertensive 
medications in a Korean nationwide claims-based study.

Patients and Methods
Data Source and Study Populations
We used the Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service 
(HIRA) database in Korea between 2015 and 2017. The 
Korean National Health Insurance Service (NHIS) enrolls 
more than 97% of the entire Korean population.14 The HIRA 
database contains healthcare information of almost the entire 
Korean population, consisting of approximately 50 million 
people, as a social insurance benefits system that can be used 
for epidemiological studies.15 However, because administra-
tive insurance data are not collected for research, data cleaning, 
and manipulation are required. For the present study, data 
cleaning involved procedures of handling the missing, erro-
neous, or duplicated values, and standardizing the format of 

raw data to fit our study design. Data manipulation included 
procedures such as confirming the study database and estab-
lishing and applying definitions of drug use. These processes 
are used to increase transparency and improve the repeatability 
and reproducibility of published results (Figure S1).16

In this study, the following data were available from 
the HIRA database: (1) patient information, including age 
and sex; (2) date of the clinic and hospital visit records for 
prescribing medications; and (3) prescription information, 
including prescribed drug codes, quantity, route of admin-
istration, single administration doses, prescription dates, 
and total daily dosage of antihypertensive medications.

From the HIRA database, patients who have taken oral 
antihypertensive medications over 30 days without any limited 
therapeutic indications including hypertension, were included 
on a yearly basis between 2015 and 2017 (Figure 1). Patients 
who were disqualified for health coverage reasons, such as 
emigration or death were not included. A detailed list of the 
codes is presented in Table S1.

Before providing the data, HIRA removed the confi-
dential and identifying information of all patients to pro-
tect their privacy. Thus, this study was exempt from 
acquiring patient informed consent due to the encrypted 
identification of all patient information. The study protocol 
was approved by the institutional review board of Ajou 
University (IRB No. 201905-HB-EX-001), and official 
approval was obtained from the HIRA research inquiry 
commission (No. M20190507713).

Study Outcomes
The study outcomes were the trends and changes in the 
patterns of the use of antihypertensive medication between 
2015 and 2017. The trends of antihypertensive prescrip-
tions were assessed annually according to age, sex, and 
type of therapy. Changes in the patterns of antihyperten-
sive drug use were investigated and compared with those 
of the previous year (2016 vs 2015; 2017 vs 2016).

The use of antihypertensive medication for each patient 
was specified as the class of drug used for the longest duration 
in each year (2015–2017). Days of prescription, defined as the 
sum of supply days for a prescription, were calculated as the 
average number of the duration. Antihypertensive medications 
were assigned by year to three types of therapy: monotherapy, 
dual combination therapy, and triple or more combination 
therapy. Monotherapy was defined as the use of one class of 
antihypertensive medication: ACEI, ARB, beta-blockers (BB), 
CCB, DU, or alpha-blockers or vasodilators (OTHER). 
Combination therapy was defined as concomitantly using 
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two or more classes of antihypertensive drugs regardless of 
fixed-dose or a free-dose combination. If the date of prescrip-
tions for different drugs overlapped over 14 days, we assumed 
that the overlapping was caused by combination therapy. 
Otherwise, the overlapping was considered caused by switch-
ing medications. Frequently used combination therapies based 
on our study-defined method were designated to several 
groups, shown in Table S2.

To identify changes in the patterns of drug use 
compared with those of the previous year, we tracked 
each patient and for year to year analysis. Five cate-
gorized groups were identified as follows: (1) 
Consistent, continued the same therapy; (2) Switch, 
changed one or both medications to different classes; 
(3) Add-on, added one or more other drug classes to 
the existing therapy; (4) Drop-off, dropped at least one 
class from the existing therapy; and (5) Quit, dropped 
all classes from the existing therapy, and retained no 
use of antihypertensive medications the following year. 
Thus, with monotherapy, drop-off and quit were the 
same.

Statistical Analysis
Baseline characteristics were summarized using descrip-
tive statistics and presented as frequencies and percentages 
of patients, days of prescription, or as means with the 
standard deviation (SD). Descriptive statistics were eval-
uated for age, sex, and the use of antihypertensive 

medications. Age was categorized into four groups, as 
follows: <30, 30–49, 50–69, and ≥70 years.

Additionally, the prescription rate of antihypertensive med-
ications among the entire insured Korean population, stratified 
by age groups, was estimated to evaluate the prescription 
magnitude of the drugs. The prescription rate was calculated 
as the number of patients with antihypertensives divided by the 
total number of insured people per age stratification. The data 
for total populations enrolled in the NHIS were available from 
the Korean Statistical Information Service (KOSIS) (www. 
kosis.kr). All analyses were performed with SAS statistical 
software (version 9.4. for Windows; SAS Institute, Inc., 
Cary, NC, USA).

Results
Baseline Characteristics
Among a total of 9,614,341 patients in 2015, 10,088,407 
patients in 2016, and 10,493,777 patients in 2017 treated 
with at least one antihypertensive drug, 8,625,821 in 
2015, 8,997,829 in 2016, and 9,357,751 in 2017 were 
identified as study subjects after applying the inclusion 
criteria. The mean (SD) age of the patients was 62.6 
(13.17) years in 2015, 61.9 (13.18) years in 2016, and 
61.2 (13.18) years in 2017. The male users were 50.5% 
in 2015, 50.1% in 2016, and 49.8% in 2017. The mean 
days of prescription were 280 in 2015, 282 in 2016, and 
284 in 2017 (Table 1).

Figure 1 The flowchart for patient selection. 
Notes: Of the entire population of 50 million Koreans, patients who have taken oral antihypertensive medications over 30 days without any limited therapeutic indications 
including hypertension, were included on a yearly basis between 2015 and 2017.
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Trends and Patterns of Antihypertensive 
Prescriptions
Trends of Antihypertensive Prescriptions
Trends of the use of antihypertensive medications were 
similar for each year from 2015 to 2017. Monotherapy 
subjects accounted for 43.9% and 44.0% of all subjects in 
2015 and 2017, respectively, followed by dual therapy 
(39.9% and 40.7%) and more than triple therapy (16.2% 
and 15.2%) subjects. In this study, ARB (35.9% and 

38.9%) and CCB (37.1% and 35.2%) for monotherapy, 
ARB+CCB combination (49.3% and 56.3%) for dual ther-
apy, and ARB+CCB+DU combination (48.8% and 48.9%) 
for more than triple therapy for 2015 and 2017, respec-
tively, were the most frequently prescribed (Table 1).

Table 2 and Figure 2 summarize the number of patients 
prescribed antihypertensives, and this was stratified by sex 
and age in 2017. Overall, among subjects <30 years, 
monotherapy accounted for the highest portion of 

Table 1 Characteristics of Patients Prescribed Antihypertensive Medications

2015 2016 2017

Baseline 
Characteristics

n (%) Days of 
Prescription

n (%) Days of 
Prescription

n (%) Days of 
Prescription

Overall 8,625,821 280.4 8,997,829 281.6 9,357,751 283.5

Sex

Male 4,266,354 49.46 277.0 4,487,341 49.87 278.5 4,701,919 50.25 280.6
Female 4,359,467 50.54 283.7 4,510,488 50.13 284.7 4,655,832 49.75 286.4

Age

(mean ± SD) 62.6 ± 13.17 61.9 ± 13.18 61.2 ± 13.18

≤29 95,864 1.11 175.3 114,410 1.27 177.2 132,678 1.42 180.5

30–49 1,227,862 14.23 246.1 1,395,642 15.51 250.5 1,565,263 16.73 255.0
50–69 4,480,879 51.95 286.9 4,734,568 52.62 288.8 4,975,873 53.17 291.3

≥70 2,821,216 32.71 288.6 2,753,209 30.60 289.4 2,683,937 28.68 290.6

Therapy

Monotherapy 3,784,922 43.88 264.9 3,968,468 44.10 266.7 4,120,642 44.03 268.8

ACEI 73,258 1.94 289.4 69,031 1.74 292.3 65,056 1.58 293.4
ARB 1,357,496 35.87 275.7 1,491,687 37.59 278.6 1,601,524 38.87 282.7

BB 581,052 15.35 226.1 614,326 15.48 225.1 648,223 15.73 223.7

CCB 1,405,383 37.13 287.8 1,427,729 35.98 289.1 1,448,204 35.15 290.1
DU 218,623 5.78 187.1 222,670 5.61 186.7 220,759 5.36 188.4

OTHER 149,110 3.94 203.1 143,025 3.60 208.2 136,876 3.32 212.0

Dual therapy 3,439,692 39.88 291.1 3,619,328 40.22 292.2 3,812,327 40.74 294.1

ARB+BB 128,911 3.75 295.0 136,777 3.78 295.7 144,700 3.80 298.4

ARB+CCB 1,694,283 49.26 288.3 1,910,619 52.79 290.0 2,145,694 56.28 292.0
ARB+DU 934,638 27.17 290.7 930,591 25.71 291.8 914,994 24.00 295.0

BB+CCB 227,483 6.61 307.37 215,137 5.94 308.3 205,974 5.40 308.0

BB+DU 99,633 2.90 283.7 97,287 2.69 282.8 94,770 2.49 281.9
CCB+DU 193,824 5.63 299.1 176,653 4.88 300.3 161,927 4.25 300.3

3+ Classes therapies 1,401,207 16.24 296.0 1,410,033 15.67 296.5 1,424,782 15.23 297.6
ARB+BB+CCB 211,485 15.09 295.1 227,583 16.14 296.0 244,131 17.13 297.6

ARB+BB+CCB 

+DU

158,409 11.31 294.9 160,049 11.35 295.3 163,356 11.47 296.0

ARB+BB+DU 132,253 9.44 293.5 131,054 9.29 293.7 129,954 9.12 294.0

ARB+CCB+DU 683,223 48.76 298.5 688,949 48.86 299.1 696,381 48.88 300.4

Abbreviations: ARB, angiotensin II receptor blockers; ACEI, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors; BB, beta blockers; CCB, calcium channel blockers; DU, diuretics; 
OTHER, alpha-blockers or vasodilators.
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treatments (80.1%). Among those >30, monotherapy and 
dual therapy each accounted for about 40%. After stratifi-
cation by sex, in contrast with participants <70 years, 
women >70 years were more likely to receive antihyper-
tensive medications than men >70 years. Data in 2015 and 
2016 are supplied in Table S3 and Figure S2.

Trends of antihypertensive medication use were 
assessed based on the age distribution of the entire insured 
Korean population using data from KOSIS (Table 3 and 
Figure 3). An overall increasing trend in antihypertensive 
prescriptions was observed in the Korean population from 
2015 (16.6%) to 2017 (17.8%). Subjects aged ≥70 showed 
the highest prescription rate of antihypertensives compared 
with those <70 years; however, a decreasing trend pre-
sented from 62.3% in 2015 to 54.2% in 2017.

Additionally, similar distributions of antihypertensive 
medication use per age group are shown from 2015 to 
2017 in Figure 4 and Table S4. In 2017, approximately 
55% of the patients >30 years old were prescribed combi-
nation therapies. An increasing trend in CCB use was 
observed with increasing age from 4.9% in subjects <30 
years to 19.1% in those ≥70 years. By contrast, BB 

monotherapy was the most frequently prescribed (55.1%) 
among those <30, and a decreasing trend in BB use (4.2% 
for >70) was found with increasing age.

Changes in the Patterns of Antihypertensive 
Prescriptions
We studied changes in the patterns of antihypertensive 
medication use compared with the previous year between 
2015 and 2017. In 2017 compared with 2016, although 
most patients continued their therapy across all classes, 
patients taking BB (49.8%), DU (40.0%), or OTHER 
(49.2%) monotherapies were less persistent than those 
taking ARB (69.2%), ACEI (66.2%), or CCB (71.3%). 
Moreover, ARB (31.6%) accounted for the highest propor-
tion of the add-on group, followed by CCB (22.0%). In the 
switch group ARB+DU (17.9%) combinations accounted 
for the largest proportion, followed by CCB (17.0%). 
Within the drop-off group, patients taking ARB+CCB 
(23.2%) combinations or BB (22.0%) were more likely 
to drop-off or quit (Table 4 and Figure 5). The analysis for 
2016 compared with 2015 showed nearly the same results 
(Table S5 and Figure S3).

Figure 2 Prescription trends of antihypertensive therapies stratified by sex and age in 2017. 
Notes: After stratification by sex and age in 2017, patients prescribed antihypertensive medications were shown. In contrast with participants <70 years, women >70 years 
were more likely to receive antihypertensive medications than men >70 years.
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Discussion
In this study, trends and changes in the patterns of anti-
hypertensive prescriptions were identified among the 
entire Korean population using the nationwide HIRA 
claims database. Because we focused on the comprehen-
sive use of antihypertensive medications, we included all 
subjects who were treated with the medications regardless 
of their therapeutic indications. Among the six classes of 
antihypertensive drugs, ARB and CCB were the most 
commonly prescribed between 2015 and 2017. The trends 
of antihypertensive medication use were affected by 
patient age, sex, and type of therapy. While there were 

changes in the patterns between years, these were similar 
within the study period.

Our findings are consistent with those of a previous 
study in Korea that reported ARB (51.6%) and CCB 
(45.0%) were the most frequently prescribed classes of 
drugs regardless of monotherapy or combination therapy 
in patients diagnosed with hypertension.11 We also found 
that ARB and CCB for monotherapy, ARB+CCB combi-
nations for dual therapy, and ARB+CCB+DU combina-
tions for triple therapy or more were the most frequently 
prescribed medications. These results are in line with those 
of a previous study involving Japanese patients with 

Table 3 Prescription Rates of Antihypertensive Medications Stratified by Sex and Age Compared to Total Insured Koreans Using Data 
from KOSIS Between 2015 and 2017

2015

Overall Male Female

Insured 
Koreans

Study 
Patients

Insured 
Koreans

Study 
Patients

Insured 
Koreans

Study 
Patients

n n (%) n n (%) n n (%)

Overall 52,034,424 8,625,821 16.6 26,065,615 4,266,354 16.4 25,968,809 4,359,467 16.8

≤29 17,230,127 95,864 0.6 9,006,020 54,079 0.6 8,224,107 41,785 0.5

30–59 16,790,845 1,227,862 7.3 8,585,934 785,970 9.2 8,204,911 441,892 5.4
50–69 13,482,688 4,480,879 33.2 6,696,700 2,370,741 35.4 6,785,988 2,110,138 31.1

≥70 4,530,764 2,821,216 62.3 1,776,961 1,055,564 59.4 2,753,803 1,765,652 64.1

2016

Overall Male Female

Insured Koreans Study Patients Insured Koreans Study Patients Insured Koreans Study Patients

n n (%) n n (%) n n (%)

Overall 52,272,755 8,997,829 17.2 26,174,820 4,487,341 17.1 26,097,935 4,510,488 17.3

≤29 17,029,530 114,410 0.7 8,896,080 65,032 0.7 8,133,450 49,378 0.6
30–59 16,627,475 1,395,642 8.4 8,495,040 894,478 10.5 8,132,435 501,164 6.2

50–69 13,914,167 4,734,568 34 6,924,234 2,503,388 36.2 6,989,933 2,231,180 31.9

≥70 4,701,583 2,753,209 58.6 1,859,466 1,024,443 55.1 2,842,117 1,728,766 60.8

2017

Overall Male Female

Insured Koreans Study Patients Insured Koreans Study Patients Insured Koreans Study Patients

n n (%) n n (%) n n (%)

Overall 52,426,625 9,357,751 17.8 26,239,673 4,701,919 17.9 26,186,952 4,655,832 17.8

≤29 16,774,628 132,678 0.8 8,760,955 75,594 0.9 8,013,673 57,084 0.7
30–59 16,405,141 1,565,263 9.5 8,391,948 1,003,780 12 8,013,193 561,483 7

50–69 14,291,613 4,975,873 34.8 7,106,986 2,629,904 37 7,184,627 2,345,969 32.7

≥70 4,955,243 2,683,937 54.2 1,979,784 992,641 50.1 2,975,459 1,691,296 56.8

Abbreviation: KOSIS, Korean Statistical Information Service.
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Figure 3 Prescription rates of antihypertensive medications stratified by year and age compared to total insured Koreans using data from KOSIS. 
Notes: The number of insured people by Korea’s National Health Insurance for every year was shown on the top of each bar according to age. The red portion of each bar was the 
prescription rate of antihypertensive medications and the blue portion of each bar was the proportion of people without antihypertensive medications. The prescription rate of 
antihypertensive medications among the entire insured Korean population, stratified by age groups, was estimated to evaluate the prescription magnitude of the drugs. The 
prescription rate was calculated as the number of patients with antihypertensives divided by the total number of insured people per age stratification. Subjects aged ≥70 showed the 
highest prescription rate of antihypertensives compared with those <70 years; however, a decreasing trend presented from 62.3% in 2015 to 54.2% in 2017. 
Abbreviation: KOSIS, Korean Statistical Information Service.

Figure 4 Distribution of age and prescription of antihypertensive medications presented by 100% stacked row graphs. 
Notes: Other: alpha-blockers or vasodilators. In 2017, an increasing trend in CCB use was observed with increasing age from 4.9% in subjects <30 years to 19.1% in those 
≥70 years. By contrast, BB monotherapy was the most frequently prescribed (55.1%) among those <30, and a decreasing trend in BB use (4.2% for >70) was found with 
increasing age. The similar distributions of antihypertensive medication use per age group were shown from 2015 to 2017. 
Abbreviations: ACEI, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blockers; BB, beta blockers; CCB, calcium channel blockers; DU, diuretics.
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hypertension that evaluated the prescription status of ARB 
as a first-line drug.17 Although we did not have informa-
tion on diagnoses, similarities between these studies sug-
gest that almost all of our subjects were presumably 
diagnosed with hypertension. In 2016, 8.9 million people 
had hypertension,6 and our study included approximately 
9 million patients treated with antihypertensive medica-
tions in 2016. Additionally, our findings are similar to 
those of a Korean hypertension factsheet of 2018 (invol-
ving patients with hypertension >30 years old) that con-
tained the same definitions of medication use as ours. In 
the factsheet, the most common classes were ARB 
(43.3%) and CCB (42.9%); the combination of ARB 
+CCB regimens was the most frequently used (53.9%); 
and dual therapy accounted for 42.1%, followed by mono-
therapy (40.3%) and more than triple therapy (17.7%).6

ARB and CCB are the most common antihypertensive 
medications in Asia, including China and Japan,12,18 

which is similar to our results. The JNC 8 guidelines and 
Korean hypertension guidelines recommend ARB, CCB, 
and DU as the first-line treatment.7,8 A worldwide increase 
in prescriptions for ARB and CCB has been identified over 
the past several years.19 This increase may be related to 
the increased prevalence of compelling indications such as 
chronic kidney disease (CKD) or diabetes during the study 
period.20,21 In Korea, CKD patients increased from 

170,576 to 203,978, and the related medical cost also 
increased from $1.25 billion to $1.44 billion between 
2015 and 2017. Additionally, the prevalence of diabetes 
also increased in Korea from 11.4% in 2015 to 14.4% in 
2016. Moreover, the increase in these prescriptions could 
be associated with their blood pressure-lowering, organ- 
protective, and cardiovascular event-lowering effects22 

with more favorable adherence.23,24 CCB is one of the 
most popular antihypertensive classes, because of its abil-
ity to lower blood pressure, efficacy to vascular resistance, 
and minor side effects.25,26 Furthermore, the combination 
of ARB+CCB is a commonly used regimen because of the 
improved effects of lowering blood pressure27–29 and 
reduced potential side effects, including edema caused by 
CCB.30 Additionally, many fixed-dose combinations of 
ARB+CCB are available, as several pharmaceutical com-
panies in Korea have developed them. The preference and 
availability of these drug shave contributed to ARB and 
CCB being the most frequently prescribed antihyperten-
sive drug classes.

Although DU and ACEI are suggested as major classes 
for the treatment of hypertension or other indications, the 
usage rates of these medications were lower than those in 
the United States and when compared with ARB and CCB. 
These may be associated with their side effects, including 
hypokalemia for DU31 and dry cough for ACEI, in Asian 

Table 4 Drug Class Proportion of Pattern Change Compared to the Previous Year (2017 vs 2016)

Year Therapy Consistent Add-On Switch Drop-Off Quit

n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)

2017 vs 2016 Overall 6,936,978 520,668 386,162 443,860 710,161

ACEI 50,687 0.7 3,057 0.6 8,926 2.3 6,361 0.9
ARB 1,183,941 17.1 164,732 31.6 41,676 10.8 101,338 14.3

BB 405,273 5.8 24,879 4.8 27,734 7.2 156,440 22.0

CCB 1,141,077 16.4 114,659 22.0 65,773 17.0 106,220 15.0
DU 117,925 1.7 12,998 2.5 12,472 3.2 79,275 11.2

OTHER 89,597 1.3 4,343 0.8 6,921 1.8 42,164 5.9

ARB+BB 98,067 1.4 12,203 2.3 8,324 2.2 12,297 2.8 5,886 0.8
ARB+CCB 1,595,868 23.0 88,190 16.9 43,117 11.2 103,136 23.2 80,308 11.3

ARB+DU 720,290 10.4 34,592 6.6 69,130 17.9 65,174 14.7 41,405 5.8

BB+CCB 166,262 2.4 9,497 1.8 16,029 4.2 14,996 3.4 8,353 1.2
BB+DU 68,021 1.0 3,895 0.7 7,763 2.0 8,083 1.8 9,525 1.3

CCB+DU 130,419 1.9 7,945 1.5 14,106 3.7 13,753 3.1 10,430 1.5

ARB+BB+CCB 171,284 2.5 10,388 2.0 8,032 2.1 29,582 6.7 8,297 1.2
ARB+BB+DU 93,438 1.3 4,463 0.9 9,737 2.5 17,224 3.9 6,192 0.9

ARB+CCB+DU 541,653 7.8 12,803 2.5 12,452 3.2 99,311 22.4 22,730 3.2

ARB+BB+CCB+DU 119,822 1.7 954 0.2 865 0.2 32,558 7.3 5,850 0.8
etc. 243,354 3.5 11,070 2.1 33,105 8.6 47,746 10.8 19,387 2.7
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populations.32 Decreased rates of ACEI use may be caused 
by the increase in ARB use.33 Moreover, a previous study 
also reported a similar trend of increasing ARB and 
decreasing DU in Korea.34 Therefore, combination thera-
pies involving ACEI were not be designated as the top ten 
most frequently used combination therapies in our study.

The present study included subjects treated with anti-
hypertensives irrespective of whether they had been pre-
viously used or newly started. The proportions of people 
taking combination therapy were 56.1% in 2015, 55.9% in 
2016, and 56.0% in 2017, respectively. These findings are 
consistent with that of a previous study, which reported 
that 50.9% of patients were already taking combination 
therapy.34 By contrast, the proportions were higher than 
those among drug-naïve patients (33.3%).11

In the present study, subjects ≥70 years old showed the 
highest antihypertensive prescription rate in the entire 
population of insured Koreans using data from KOSIS. 
However, the prescription rates in patients >70 years 
have decreased between 2015 and 2017, in contrast with 
the data for patients <70. This may be attributable to the 
extended healthy life expectancy of elderly people with 

better medical services and a greater interest in health. The 
World Health Organization reported that a healthy life 
expectancy at 60 years of age increased in Korea from 
19.4 years to 19.7 years between 2015 and 2016, 
respectively.35 However, the interpretation of this associa-
tion should be carefully applied in practice because of the 
short-term study period. Furthermore, the changes in blood 
pressure goals for the elderly population have become 
more lenient (SBP <150 mmHg in JNC 8), which may 
partially explain the decrease in the drug use within this 
population.7 Interestingly, in patients >70 years, the pre-
scription rate of antihypertensive medications in women 
was higher than that in men, which was reversed in sub-
jects <70 years (Figure S4). This may be because blood 
pressure increases significantly in women after menopause 
and needs to be controlled in those with hypertension.36

In our study, the trends for the use of antihypertensives 
varied according to age group. The use of CCB consis-
tently increased with age, whereas that of BB decreased 
with age. A recent study showed similar findings in 
Korea.11 The increase in the use of CCB with age may 
be associated with the ability of CCB to lower arterial 

Figure 5 Changes in the pattern of antihypertensive medications presented by 100% stacked row graphs compared to the previous year in 2017 vs 2016. 
Notes: Other: alpha-blockers or vasodilators. While changes arose in the patterns of antihypertensive medication use during the study period, they were similar from year 
to year. The treatment change in each patient was tracked and analyzed from year to year. Five categorized groups were identified as follows: (1) Consistent, continued the 
same therapy; (2) Switch, changed one or both medications to different classes; (3) Add-on, added one or more other drug classes to the existing therapy; (4) Drop-off, 
dropped at least one class from the existing therapy; and (5) Quit, dropped all classes from the existing therapy, and retained no use of antihypertensive medications the 
following year. Thus, with monotherapy, drop-off and quit were the same. 
Abbreviations: ACEI, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors; ARB, angiotensin II receptor blockers; BB, beta blockers; CCB, calcium channel blockers; DU, diuretics.
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stiffness in the elderly.37,38 However, BB is not recom-
mended as the first-line therapy for hypertension without 
compelling indications, such as congestive heart failure 
and ischemic heart disease.39 We found that the use of 
BB was generally low, but BB was more frequently used 
in patients <30 years compared with other age groups. The 
reduction in the use of BB with age may be related to the 
finding that the benefits of BB may not outweigh their 
risks in the elderly.40 BB has documented safety and 
effectiveness in children and adolescents.41,42 

Additionally, the preferential use of certain classes of 
drugs for underlying conditions, such as heart disease or 
migraine, may affect the use of BB in a younger 
population.43 Moreover, our findings may be associated 
with younger patients being more likely to receive mono-
therapies compared with older patients.

The use of antihypertensive medications in general 
practice includes initiating, titrating, adding, or switching 
drugs with different mechanisms to control blood 
pressure.7 In this study, we investigated changes in the 
patterns of antihypertensive prescriptions compared with 
the previous year from 2015–2017; 2016 vs 2015 and 
2017 vs 2016. Although we were unable to estimate the 
changes during a single year, changes in the patterns 
between years were similar because these drugs are gen-
erally prescribed for chronic diseases. The finding that 
ARB and CCB accounted for the major proportion of the 
add-on group supports the guideline recommendations 
concerning first-line treatments. Most classes were likely 
to be in a group following consistent compliance, but BB, 
DU, and OTHER were identified more in the quit group 
than others. Although we were unable to determine the 
indication for why each drug was prescribed, these find-
ings may be related to the indications of those medica-
tions, such as edema or acute heart failure, rather than 
hypertension as a short-term use for acute treatment.

Our study has several strengths. First, to the best of our 
knowledge, our study was the first to identify the trends 
and changes in the patterns of antihypertensive prescrip-
tions among the entire population of 50 million Koreans. 
Because these drugs are indicated for arrhythmia, conges-
tive heart failure, ischemic heart disease, and CKD, in 
addition to hypertension,10 we included all patients receiv-
ing antihypertensive medications with all therapeutic indi-
cations to reflect the real-world health care situation. 
Second, we performed this study by developing a claims- 
based algorithm of data cleaning and manipulation to 
improve the transparency and reliability of our results.

However, there are several limitations to our study. 
First, although the HIRA database is well established for 
population-based studies, it had no available data for vari-
ables, such as laboratory tests and vital signs, due to the 
nature of claims and reimbursement data. Second, hyper-
tension guidelines are more specific regarding subtypes of 
CCB and DU such as dihydropyridine CCB and thiazide- 
like DU, respectively. However, because we mainly 
focused on the use of the classes of antihypertensive 
drugs, we did not divide these into subtypes. Third, patient 
information, including diagnosis data and provider data, 
could not be evaluated due to the size restriction of pro-
viding HIRA data workspace. Accordingly, we could not 
identify the detailed information related to concomitant 
diseases of the study population. However, in reference 
to a prior Korean study, which showed similar results to 
the trend of antihypertensive medication use, we expect 
that the comorbidities of dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, 
or both may account for 31.9%, 7.8%, or 17.1%, 
respectively.6 Also, we could assume that the prevalence 
of ischemic stroke, heart failure, arrhythmia and CKD 
could be 1.71%, 1.53%, 0.7%, and 3.0%, respectively.44– 

47 Fourth, the inclusion criteria of the study patients which 
were not restricted to initiators only may have influenced 
the results regarding the high rates of continuation across 
all classes, because new users are likely to drop or change 
drugs. Finally, we did not apply a statistical trend analysis 
with only three years (2015–2017) due to the potential for 
misleading or under-powered data.48,49 Although the 
short-term study period may be insufficient to assess the 
trends and changes in the patterns of antihypertensives, 
our study was the first to estimate the latest prescribed 
information among the entire population of Koreans. 
Despite these limitations, our findings may contribute to 
a better understanding of the actual status of the use of 
antihypertensive medications in Korea.

Conclusion
We identified the trends and patterns of the use of anti-
hypertensive medications using a nationwide claims data-
base every year from 2015 to 2017. The trends of 
antihypertensive prescriptions were affected by patient 
age, sex, and type of therapy. While changes arose in the 
patterns of antihypertensive medication use, they were 
similar from year to year. Further analyses are needed to 
identify the clinical characteristics of antihypertensive 
medication users in the entire Korean population.
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